Other Campus Plans

**Castro/Valencia Campus (1930’s)**

*Leased*

James Lick Middle School
1450 Church St.
San Francisco, CA 94114

- Behavioral Sciences
- Health Sciences
- Writing, Art, Music
- Business
- Foreign Languages
- Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Studies
- Social Sciences
- Counseling Services
- Humanities
- Women’s Studies

The Castro/Valencia Campus provides access to courses and programs that fulfill general education, Associate degrees, transfer, and Award of Achievement requirements. The Campus provides extensive foreign language instruction to prepare students to function in diverse local and global communities. The Castro/Valencia Campus originated as an educational center for San Francisco’s gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgender communities, and this curriculum and outreach to those communities continues to be an essential part of the campus’ mission.

The most recent data from the Office of Research show that the Castro/Valencia Campus has the second highest credit enrollment among all of the CCSF campuses.

If facilities can be found, there are many opportunities for program development in the Castro/Valencia (and Noe Valley) area. Demographic predictions for the next five years include an aging population in each of the three geographic areas that make up the highest percentage of Castro/Valencia students: the Haight; Noe Valley; and the Mission. Recent enrollment patterns suggest there is a demand for additional Social and Behavioral Science classes, some Health and Guidance courses and certain art classes.